Assessment of cellular and functional biomarkers in bivalves exposed to ecologically relevant abiotic stressors.
An understanding of the complex effects of the environment on biomarkers of bivalve health is essential for aquaculturists to successfully select field culture sites and monitor bivalve health in these sites and in hatcheries. We tested several whole-organism (functional) and cellular-level biomarkers as indicators of health of the cultured, stress-tolerant northern quahog (hard clam) Mercenaria mercenaria. We performed single- and dual-stressor experiments that were consistent with available water quality data from a clam culture area on the Gulf coast of Florida. Clams from the culture area were exposed over a 14-d period to low O2 (hypoxia), elevated temperature, hyposalinity, and a combination of elevated temperature and hyposalinity. There was no clear relationship between the functional and cellular-level biomarkers, with most of the treatment effects being detected at the whole-organism level but not the cellular level. Survival and burial ability were significantly affected by elevated temperature and by the combination of elevated temperature and hyposalinity. Glycogen content decreased over the experiment duration and did not differ significantly among treatments. There were no significant changes in expression patterns of eight stress proteins or in the levels of oxidatively damaged RNA. The results highlight the importance of investigating the effects of multiple stressors in short-term, controlled laboratory conditions and suggest that such cellular-level biomarker assays should be paired with functional biomarkers to better understand the responses of highly stress-tolerant species.